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FROM THE PRESIDENT

As I look back over the past few months, I
can’t help but feel blessed. That feeling comes
from thinking about all of the good people who
have made the choice to be part of the work
we are doing here at Texas Boys Ranch. All
the donations of time, material resources, and
financial blessings are what make it possible
to help the precious children who have been
entrusted to us. The outpouring of love and
generosity which is directed our way is both
humbling and inspiring. There is no shortage
of great people, both in and outside our area,
who are willing to make sacrifices to give to
those less fortunate than themselves. As you’ll
see in this issue of the Circuit Rider, there have
been many individuals and groups who have
made an impact on the lives of children in our
community. Some of them were here from the
inception of Texas Boys Ranch and some have
become recent yet just as valuable friends of the
Ranch. Without all of our great supporters and
friends, there is no way we could continue the
work we do.
Because we are so blessed with so many
people who love the Ranch, we are able to look
toward a bright future. There are many exciting
things happening in the coming months. You
can be assured that you can look forward to
seeing the great work that is done for hurting
children continue, but you’ll also see some
changes coming soon. Changes, which we feel
not only better reflect the work we are doing,
but that also will take us into a new decade of
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growth and viability. We wish the numbers
of children who are abused, neglected, or
abandoned in our community was diminishing
but, sadly, that isn’t the case. We know,
however, that as long as there are hurting
children who are in need of a loving, caring
place where they can recover, receive care, and
be empowered to create a bright future for
themselves, along with you, we will be there to
provide for them.
It is thinking about all the good people
who work with us and help in so many ways
that, not only makes me feel blessed, it is
what convinces me that we are not just a
small group of people trying to help as many
as we can. We are a community who will face
whatever challenges may come in order to share
Jesus, heal hearts, and transform the lives of
dear children who are in need. I would like to
dedicate this issue of the Circuit Rider to all of
the people who give in whatever way God has
called you to give. We thank you for answering
that call and for your support. We pray that you
are blessed with the same measure in which you
bless others.
Until He calls us home.

John Sigle
President
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ANGELA SKORICK
Foster Care & Adoption
Program Director
askorick@texasboysranch.org
Being a teenager is hard enough but being a teenager in foster care is even more
challenging. There are teens that graduate from foster care and face going into
the world on their own. Most young adults need support from family once they
leave home. They call to ask for advice, how to cook something, or how to complete adult tasks such
as filing taxes. They may even call to ask for help paying a bill. They want a place to go to for the
holidays and special events such as birthdays. These teens often do not have support systems in
place. Recently we had a very special opportunity to tell a 17-year-old young lady that her sponsors
had been approved to adopt her. They were willing to take her into their home and make her part of
their family knowing that she would be becoming independent very soon. Her reaction and the tears
of joy brought tears to many of us here in the office. We are thrilled for her as this is a rare occasion
for us in foster care and adoption.

THEY DON’T HAVE TO HAVE YOUR
GENES TO HAVE YOUR HEART.
We currently have 31
families serving as
foster parents and 32
kids in foster care.
We are always looking for good
people who feel called to provide
a child with their happy ending.
If you are interested in fostering
or adoption, please give Karleigh
Porterfield a call at 806-747-3187
or email her at kporterfield@
texasboysranch.org.

Your love will make
all the difference.
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ROGER MAHAN
Campus Program Director

rmahan@texasboysranch.org

TBR

As you might imagine, shopping for a house of 10 hungry mouths can be quite
the task. To make the shopping process easier, TBR has a commissary from which
house parents can order all groceries. The process is simplified by a single order form turned into our commissary staff, Lacy, on a weekly basis. From that
point, Lacy does an amazing job of finding the sales and bulk items to minimize costs. Then, before
Wednesday rolls around, she has each of the cottages (and the shelters) groceries separated into
plastic bins for delivery. A while back, one of our hourly staff happened to be helping in a cottage
around grocery delivery time. The staff stood in awe as one tub after another was unloaded for this
single cottage. With 7 tubs covering every last space available on the counters, the staff stated, “I
didn’t realize how many groceries you go through in a month.” With a smile on their faces, the house
parents responded, “these are for this week. We’ll get another deliver next Wednesday.”

KAYLEE NEWBOLD
Children’s Shelter Program Director
khendriex@texasboysranch.org

TBR

Christmas was a huge success at the shelter this year. We were truly blessed by
the community and very gracious volunteers. We had a large turnout to help wrap
presents and they all looked beautiful! All the volunteer groups that came out this
Christmas season have been so sweet to our kids. When it came to gathering presents this year, Flip Out Salon in Lubbock did such a great job with their angel tree. They did not have
any wishes remaining after two days. All the gifts came in and some of the sweet ladies even went
above and beyond what the child asked for. We could not do this without volunteers and donors!

JEREMY WALKER
Director of Education, Recreation & Spiritual Development
jwalker@texasboysranch.org

It always amazes me to watch a child face challenges and overcome them. Over
the past semester, two of our girls have done exactly that. Arriving both prepared
and early to tutoring almost every day, these two girls made the most of the time
they had with our tutoring volunteers. In spite of the deficits they had beginning
the semester, they set their minds to completing each assignment to the best of
their ability. And through the ebb and flow of tears and laughter, these girls never let the challenge
of school get the best of them. As you might imagine, there is more work to be done, but they can
remember this semester as an overwhelming success! Tutoring is just one way people help the kids at
the Ranch. We couldn’t do what we do without so many people who care.
Circuit Rider | 2020
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Mr. and Mrs. Santa

Thanks, V-Tech for everything you do for Texas
Boys Ranch!
Santa left lots of presents!

Visit from the Texas Tech football team

Meeting Santa
Jim Stewart cooking his famous beans
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Thanksgiving chain
This young lady loves horses!

Movie day provided by V-Tech Environmental
Services

The Coyote Store, Becky Ford and family
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Photo of first TBR houseparents, Pat Mathis & daughter
Becca Pentland

Scott preparing food for the J. C. & the Ranch
Hands Christmas party
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YOU can be the difference in a child’s life
this year. You can ensure they not only have
plenty to eat but also have a family to share it
with as well.
Do you have a favorite meal? I guess, for me,
it would have to be hamburgers! I just love all types
of hamburgers and I also have a fondness for their
favorite sidekick- French fries. If you’re like me,
you probably try to eat healthy most of the time.
But every once in a while I just have to have a big
ole’ cheeseburger with all the fixings. I know that
whenever I get a craving for my favorite meal, I can
usually count on satisfying my urge because there
is no shortage of places to get a good burger. But,
sadly enough, it’s not like this for everyone.

Texas Boys Ranch is a Christ-centered, safe
place where kids can be kids. A place where they
live in a family setting and have plenty to eat. The
girls and boys at the Ranch have suffered abuse and
neglect but they won’t have to continue to suffer
or go hungry because, thankfully, you are someone
who cares about innocent children. You will be
what they are thankful for this year.

What if you didn’t know where your next meal
would even come from?
When little Miguel was first brought to the
Ranch, at meal times, he would fill his pockets
with food for later. He wasn’t used to having a
steady supply of food so he would stash away food
in case he got hungry later. Like many abused and
neglected kids, Miguel was used to being on his
own and being hungry. But it doesn’t have to be
that way.
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Won’t you send in your donation today? As
little as $25 can help feed a child for a whole week.
Most of us have a favorite meal. Because of you,
kids will have their favorite meals too, and they’ll
also know they can depend on getting them on a
regular basis.

Your donation, no matter how large or small,
makes a difference.
You might be interested to know that last
year because of the generosity and concern of
people like you, over 100,000 meals were served to
children in need.

That’s over 200 children benefitting from your contributions every year.
What a great impact you are able to make in the lives of children.

As you can imagine, it takes a large amount
of food to provide that many meals. As we try to
fill our pantry for the coming months, won’t you
consider helping out? By sending in your donation
today, you will feed a hungry child, you will be the
reason they don’t have to worry, and you will be
part of what they are thankful for when they pray
and give thanks for their food.
Thank you for helping feed our kids and
ensuring they have a home and a family.

John Sigle, President

PS: The enclosed reply card and return envelope make it easy and free for you to send in your

donation today. You can also visit www.texasboysranch.org to give online. Kids go hungry every
day in our community so please don’t delay.
Circuit Rider | 2020
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D O NOR spotli ght

TRACI CHEEK
Director of Advancement
tcheek@texasboysranch.org

From the bottom of
our HEARTS!!

Another year has come and gone, and you, our faithful donors have made all the difference in our ability
to serve the girls and boys in our care. As I work each day to secure funds for the children at TBR for the
coming year, I am blessed by your generous and giving spirits! Our children may never know your name,
but they will never forget your kindness!!! Thank you for your continued support and friendship!
Traci Cheek
Director of Advancement

South Plains Antique Tractor Association Peoples Bank

Jeff Franks/Amarillo National Bank Charles Quisenberry
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Coyote Country Store

City Bank Community Rewards
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CHURCH CO NN ECTI O N

HOLIDAY LOVE OFFERING CAMPAIGN
MICHAEL NUDELMAN
Church Relations Officer
mnudelman@texasboysranch.org
With 2019 having come and gone and looking toward the New Year, I would like to take a moment and thank
all the churches that have been involved with Texas Boys Ranch over the past year. The Love and support
you give the girls and boys in our care will always be cherished. I know 2020 is going to be a wonderful year
at Texas Boys Ranch and I look forward to working with all of the great people who make up the churches in
Lubbock and the surrounding communities. I would also like to take this time and thank all of the churches
who participated in our Holiday Love Offering Campaign for our girls and boys. What an overwhelming success
it was thanks to your giving hearts and sacrificial nature. We are called to be like Christ and we certainly have
many examples of that directive being played out in the lives of the good people in our community.

The love and
support you give
the girls and
boys in our
care will
always be
cherished.
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Churches who participated in the
Holiday Love Offering Campaign
• Spur First Baptist Church
• Post First United Methodist Church
• Sudan Church of Christ
• Snyder First United Methodist Church
• Calvary Baptist of Brownfield
• Muleshoe First United Methodist Church
• Earth First United Methodist Church
• Community Church of Seminole
• Cumberland Presbyterian Church
• Slaton Bible Baptist Church
• Heart Of Worship
• Brownfield First United Methodist Church
• Plains First United Methodist Church
• Oakwood United Methodist Church
• Idalou First Baptist Church
• St. Matthews United Methodist Church
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vo lunteer APPRECIATI O N

ANGE SCOTT
Community Relations Coordinator
ascott@texasboysranch.org
“As each of us has received a gift, use it to serve one
another as good stewards of God’s amazing grace.”
(1 Peter 4:10)
As we have been given, so should we be willing to give
to others. For me, this verse is the basis of service. I am
the Community Relations Coordinator and the contact
for current and future volunteers with Texas Boys Ranch.
I believe volunteers are the backbone of many great
nonprofits and that they deserve to be spotlighted and
appreciated whenever possible. I am excited, as we build
and grow our volunteer program at Texas Boys Ranch,
to be able to share with you stories of how volunteers
are impacting the kids and staff at the Ranch. I will also
occasionally spotlight a volunteer(s) who have made a
significant difference by going above and beyond in their
support of the work we do.
If you are interested in volunteering with Texas Boys
Ranch please contact me at ascott@texasboysranch.org
As you can imagine, serving 200+ children each year requires a lot of help. While Texas Boys Ranch
is blessed with a tremendous staff, we need dedicated volunteers to make this ministry successful.
Opportunities abound for individuals, families and groups to serve. Please consider helping us in one
or more of the following areas.
CAMPUS
• Yard/landscape work
• Painting (inside & outside)
• Cleaning (inside & outside)
• Provide a meal for one or more of our four cottages
• Sponsor a child
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CHILDREN’S SHELTER
• Yard/landscape work
• Cleaning (inside & outside)
• Help organize
• Provide a meal or help cook
• Sponsor a child

COMMISSARY
• Sort clothes
• Stock shelves

Circuit Rider | 2020
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A SECURE Future

ERIC CREEL
President, Texas Boys Ranch Foundation
ecreel@tbrfoundation.org
You’ve probably heard the news by now, and
perhaps many pundits providing commentary on
whether it’s good or bad, that Congress recently
passed, and the President signed into law, the
SECURE Act. This legislation changes a few things
about our Traditional IRAs. Until now, those of us
with a Traditional IRA have been required to begin
withdrawing money from it at age 70 ½ (Required
Minimum Distributions). With the passage of the
SECURE Act, that age has been lifted to 72 years old.
Great! That means you are not forced to take
withdrawals if you don’t need that income for
another year and a half, letting that nest egg
continue to grow that much longer. It also means
deferring the taxes you must pay on that income a
little bit longer.
One thing that did not change is the age at which
you are allowed to make withdrawals from your
IRA for the benefit of a charity. That means that,
although you are REQUIRED to take a distribution in
the year you turn 72, you still CAN make a Qualified
Charitable Distribution directly to your charity of
choice once you reach 70 ½. This might be a smart
tax move for you, and it will certainly be a welcomed
blessing for the ministry.
There are more details in the SECURE Act, of
course, than we can cover here. But we would be
happy to visit with you in person and explore how
you might take advantage of some of the provisions
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for yourself, your heirs, and the future of children
served at The Ranch by including The Foundation in
your plans.
Your gifts to Texas Boys Ranch Foundation
provide for children today, as well as boys and girls
for years to come. Thank you for your generous heart
and wise stewardship in providing a SECURE future
for children in need.
You can reach Eric at the Texas Boys Ranch
Foundation office at ecreel@tbrfoundation.org, or by
phone at 806-749-1103, to talk about how you can
make a lasting and significant impact in the lives of
wounded children.

Your gifts to
Texas Boys Ranch
Foundation provide
for children today, as
well as boys and girls
for years to come.
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MEMORIAL AND LIVING HONOR GIFTS
October 1, 2019 - December 31, 2019

Memorial and Living Honor gifts are made to honor loved ones and friends, while also providing care for
children who desperately need help. We are deeply grateful to the many people who show their
affection and respect for their loved ones in this very special way.

Honorariums
Abby & Will Patterson
Lee Ann Evans
Bill Howell Family
Mr. Keith Gray
Bill Liles
Mrs. Caroline Kron
Mrs. Alice Liles
Bob & Sandy Jackson
Tommy & Linda Stell
Brandon Brock
Barry & Retha Pittman
Charles & Hoycille Valentine
Tommy & Linda Stell
Claude & Virgie Roper
Tommy & Linda Stell
Clay Leaverton
Brent & Cathy Noble
Corky and Monta Marshall
Kevin & Tracie McClaran
Corky Marshall
Ms. Pennie Keltz
Dave & Joan Briggs
Mrs. Polly Jan Wampler
David & Kristi Dean
Mr. Jerry Dennis
Dorothy Gray
Mr. Keith Gray
Eric Jones
Phillip & Stephanie Drake
Gary A. & Sue Taylor
Mr. Leslie Overstreet
Gladys Ellis
Tommy & Linda Stell
Glynn & Jan Morgan
Tommy & Linda Stell
Jackson Harbison
Roger & Elaine Foote
Jacob Howell
Mr. Keith Gray
Jesse & Billie Nave
Mr. Leslie Overstreet
John Paul Batrice
Mr. Richard Kelsheimer
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Jonathan Howell Family
Mr. Keith Gray
Larry and Barbara Casey
Randy & Lynda Casey
Lynn Vitatoe
Tommy & Linda Stell
Monta Marshall
Ms. Pennie Keltz
Mr. & Mrs. Cory T. Newsom
William & Nan Leavell Jr.
Ms. Billie Briggs
Mrs. Polly Jan Wampler
Parker Whitworth
Gary & Quency Light
Rob & Kim Lindley
Mr. Keith Leano Sr.
Roy and Linda Middleton
Ms. Trudy Gamble
Seymour & Kay Evans
Tommy & Linda Stell
Texas Boys Ranch Staff
Jerry Dennis
Todd & Carley Abell
Roger & Elaine Foote
Tony Ellison
Brent & Cathy Noble
Truit & Kay Adair
Tommy & Linda Stell
W. R. & Mary Collier
Tommy & Linda Stell
Waylon & Helen Robinson
Tommy & Linda Stell
Memorials
Amanda Curry
Larry & Dana Bryant
Barbara Airhart
Ms. Mary Lane Peterson
Barney Lindly
Delwin & Ann Marrow
Betty Lou Moseley
Hurst Farm Supply, Inc.
Bill Hoffman
Brent & Cathy Noble

Billy Clifton
Ms. Nancy Cook
Ms. Beth Ausbrooks
Ted & Robbie Richardson
Mr. Joe Pinson
Bobby Holland
Mrs. Linda Marrow
Bowers Cousins
Ms. Phyrne O’Day
Brannon Busby
Donald & Sue Wanjura
Charles Luck
Mrs. Talluah Luck
Charles Sonnamaker
Glenn & Leanora Jones
Donald & Rita Harris
Christi Johnson Keelan
Larry & Dana Bryant
Claudia Oswalt
Bobby & Missy Cunningham
Ms. Lloydine Huffaker
Mrs. Shelby Norfleet
Claudine Skipper
Larry & Dana Bryant
Connie Lewis
Ms. Stephanie Stewart
Darwin McBee
Scott & Melissa Collier
Ms. Stephanie Stewart
Deedee & Dennis
Ms. Sue Parson
Donald Turner
Mr. Mike Davison
Ms. Judy Gomez
Donna Armstrong
James & Jane Tustin
George & Frances Webb
Russ & Roshan Mehdiabadi
John & Faye Sigle
Brady & Jenny Goen
J. C. & Patty Chambers
Mr. James Blankenship
Diekemper Family
Foundation, Inc.
Jay & Nancy Eagan

Ms. Linda Taylor
Ms. Suzanne Baker
Robert & Sharen Musselman
Kuykendall Foundation
Ms. Marcia Abbott
Jack & Jane Henry
Mr. Brent Riddle
Don & Marilyn Burney
Van & Necia Rea
Lubbock Diagnostic
Radiology, LLP
Ted & Doris Allen
Patty & Ellwood
Terrell/Keeney
Lubbock Country Club
Tom & Carolyn Neal
Joe & Mary Ann McKay
Ms. Jennifer Adler
Ms. Anisse Reynolds
Kenneth & Ann Kerr
Barry & Lisa Bartee
Mr. Robert Macy
Donna Geurin
Glenn & Leanora Jones
Douglas Smith
Ms. Charlotte Wilson
Dustin Pellizzari
Gary & Jane Bridge
E. C. Leslie
Tommy & Linda Stell
Elwana Hudson
Delwin & Ann Marrow
Frank Covington
Ms. Tomi Covington
Frank Kubacak
Bozeman Machinery & Tire
Frank Monheiser
Terry Rowland
Fred Martin
Charlie & Teresa Carr
Frieda Jones
Manny & Shirley Beetz
Garland Nix
Mr. Steve Nix
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MEMORIAL AND LIVING HONOR GIFTS
October 1, 2019 - December 31, 2019

Memorial and Living Honor gifts are made to honor loved ones and friends, while also providing care for
children who desperately need help. We are deeply grateful to the many people who show their
affection and respect for their loved ones in this very special way.

Gene & Marvis McKinney
Norman & Judy Wilson
Harold Pharr
Mr. Jerry Pharr
Henry Cheuvront
Donnie & Jeannie Marrow
Jack McCain
Delwin & Ann Marrow
Jacky Miller
Hurst Farm Supply, Inc.
Jean Veatch
Weldon & Patricia Day
Jerry Clements
Mrs. Debra Clements
Jim Nelson
Brent & Cathy Noble
Jimmie Lemond
Tommy & Sarah Burrus
Jimmie Webb
Scott & Melissa Collier
Jimmy McMillon
Dessie Bryant
John Edward Hill
Bob & Charlotte Mize
Joyce Hunter
Fred & Mellane Parson
Juanita Owens
Randy & Ann Hooks
Karri Young
Mr. Mike Davison
Ken Condray
Scott & Melissa Collier
Kenneth Carley
Ms. Shelley Fitzgerald
Ms. Sandra Gretzkowski
Lamont Veatch
Weldon & Patricia Day
Linda Bloodworth
Glenn & Leanora Jones
Lloyd Hopper
Sidney & Marcie Hopper
Macee Grabber
Tommy & Jan Myatt
Martha Nell
Jim & Wanda Crownover
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Marty Edwards
Joe & Debby May
Mary Attebury
Larry & Dana Bryant
Tommy & Jan Myatt
Mary L. “Dean” Myatt
Larry & Dana Bryant
Mary Lou Leverington
Donnie & Jeannie Marrow
Mary Nell Hall
Fullingim Agency Inc.
Max Reasoner
Mr. Nathan Morris
Michael David Stell
Tommy & Linda Stell
Michele Neil
Tommy & Linda Stell
Brent & Cathy Noble
Michelle Steuber
Randy & Ann Hooks
Mike Blackmon
Mrs. Talluah Luck
Mike Harrison
Bobby & Missy Cunningham
Monte Holmes
Tommy & Linda Stell
Mrs. Chris Sooter
Ms. Beverly St. Clair
Mr. David Wiley
Nick Olenik
Ms. Jolene Smith
Oleta Adams
George & Carolyn Dewbre
Pablo Bernal
Mr. Mike Davison
Pal Quisenberry
Jack & Leslie Prather
Joe & Sue Caddell
Jim & Kristi Brown
Mrs. Glenna Lane
Mr. Bill Bagley
Ms. Linda Dubin
Ms. Jeannine McCoy
Don & Helen Bingham
Mr. & Mrs. Eldon Smith

Marvin & Myrna Nudelman
Plains Roofing Company, Inc.
Tim & Dolores Upp
Holly & DeeAnn Holder
Samuel & Karla Ayers
Speaking Solutions, Inc.
Paul & Ruth Nudelman
Pete & Glena Curtis
Jerry & June Hogue
Jay & Nancy Eagan
Mrs. Peggy Bingham
Steve & Liane Locke
Mr. Robert J Freeman
Pat Wheeler
Joe & Debby May
Patsy Ruth Greenwood
Bob & Edwina Watson
Paul Lyle
Jack & Linda Morris
Peggy Couch
Glenn & Leanora Jones
Richard Ligon
Jim & Carol Knowlton
Rita Freeman
Donnie & Jeannie Marrow
Rod David Donahon
Mr. Ward David
Ron Baker
Floyd & Susan Pirtle
Ross Barron
Charlie & Teresa Carr
Roy Carothers
Joe & Darla Rhoads
Sammie Speer
Donnie & Jeannie Marrow

Sarah Boone
Tommy & Sarah Burrus
Shirley Beard Overstreet
Mr. & Mrs. Toby Powell &
Family
Shirley Norman
Tom & Bobbie Conway
Teddy Hunt
Deb, Lynette, Marcia, & Trish
Tex Edwards
Jack & Linda Morris
Todd Quisenberry
Tom & Carolyn Neal
Jim & Kristi Brown
Marvin & Myrna Nudelman
Mr. Russell Warren
Kelly & Angela Kensing
Steve & Liane Locke
Ms. Donna Courville
Tommy Joines
Tommy & Jan Myatt
Tommy Jones
Glenn & Leanora Jones
Tommy Lawson
Ms. Sharla Askew
Tommy Linker
Brent & Cathy Noble
Trevor Kemp
Jack & Linda Morris
William “Bill” Collier
Tim & Lea Ann Lust
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foundations, and reimbursement by the Texas Department of Family and
Protective Services for services rendered to children.
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LUBBOCK’S
LARGEST
GINGERBREAD
DISPLAY
BENEFITS
TEXAS BOYS
RANCH!

Letters to Santa

Crafts

Gingerbread house 2019

Kurt and john

Thank you to The Overton Hotel! Thank you
for making our holiday season bright!

The Overton Hotel & Conference Center built Lubbock’s
largest gingerbread house again this year! Through this
project they raise much needed funds to benefit the girls
and boys served by Texas Boys Ranch. The house is viewed
from December 1st-December 31st and guests can make a
donation by purchasing either a $5 ornament to put on the
tree or a $100 corporate sponsorship.
They also donated a portion of the proceeds from their
Breakfast with Santa and their New Year’s Eve Party!
For the last few years The Overton staff have invited
our children and their direct care staff to the hotel the night
before the opening to enjoy a sneak peek of the gingerbread
display and to enjoy a fabulous dinner. The children also
get to make crafts and write letters to Santa. This night has
become a highlight for our children and they look forward
to it all year long!!

The Overton Hotel Staff

